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lightship at Frying-Pa- n shoals fr
moorings.

The velocity of the wind at Sou:,
port waa-fifty-fo- miles an hour; i

this city it was only thirty-fou- r. - T
total rain-fal- l here was 3.30 inch eg ; f

Goldsboro, 3.10; at Newbern, i.V); 1

Weldon, 1.50; at Raleigh,1 .80. '.-- -
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Commissioners or Navigation aod
lotage. '...--Th- e

new Board of Commlssio:
Navigation and Pilotage .met ?

terday and organ lied by -- elec:
Thos. C. Evans, Esq., chairman,
Capt. Joseph Price clerk and har
master. The usual committees wer
appointed. The Board as now con-
stituted is as follows: Thomas C.
Evans, chairman; Messrs. R. E. Heidel
Geo. Harriss, Jas. Sprunt, and D.. G,
Worth, of this city, and Wm. G lissom
and E. Daniels, of Southport. ; " 'V

The Pllota. .
i- -

The following named pilots, ; from '

Southport, were in the city yesterday,
for the purpose of renewing". their
bonds and branches: Messrs. J. W.
Grissom, W. St. George, F. Dan-
iels, J. F. Arnold, J. R. Newton, , W.

Ne"wton, CaL Newton, J. NiBur-riss- ,

J. L. Pinner, T. G. Burrias, S.r F..
Craig, C. G. Smith, J. J. AdkinsJ.
W. Craig, T. M. Morse, M. T. . Craig;

J. Pepper J. W. Williams, Walker
Newton. - -, -
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DIED, ...
HALL. In this city. Sstorday afternoon, it 4

o'clock. Elena ED P. HALL. 1 be faaeral toe &

place Sand ay afternoon at St. Mark' ptaccr &'
Cborch with maaonlo rites. ,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

By S. VanAMnrXGE 4c CO..
AUCTIONEERS. ,

Auction Sale . ;
or '.-

Millinery and Fancy Gtoo3r.

QN WEDNESDAY. JTXVETH, COKJEK&CXNQ

10 o'clock A. 1L. we will sell at KISS K. EAR
KKR'S Store, Bo. 117 S. front Street, oprotite
Mew Market, and will conUome to sell. In Motth-tn- c

at 10 o'clock, aod Xreautf at 8 o'clock, otll 1

Stock la closed on t. - 1.
P. VAN AXBJXGX Js-O-

Jy C.u auctioned

Tax Notice. v
TXyU S BOARD OP COM MISSIOX k&S KXW
JL HAriOY &B OOUKTi Will meet OB MobdAT. .

toe 11th Inst., it toe Court Boose, st 8 80 o'clock,
for the purpose of rerlrlnr the Tax List, and
hearts k those peraons ob)ecUn to the tsJmUoq
ot their property. Ail persons hiYlaa oonplatate
to tsike will govern themselves eceordlnrfy - -

lyezt kokaci a. bauu. Chaumaa.

For Lease or Rent
The STORE oa southeast ooraas of

no Front and O ranre Streets. .

11111 Apply to ,' V'

jyClt C STEMMEkMAN.

Moonlight Excursions;
OTEAMEH PASSPORT WILL LEAVE

Carolina Beach on WEDNESDAY aad TRIDAT
NIGHTS at 8 o'clock . Train leaves Beach at 1 1

o'clock. Music for DancUz.
J. W. HAM

Jy 6 tf cso General Maa

Odd FellOWS EXCUrSl '
.

Under the aocpioci of ". O

WILLIAM II. BERN All I.
"UBLISIIBD DAILY jgCKPT MONDAYS

s ' &
RA.TE8 OF BLTBSCRLTTIOH, TM AJTA.HCXe W-i-f- e

l)ne Year (by Mall), Fostare Paid. fc; f CO
.,,. Months,
Throe Months 1 51

to
)riwTo City Subscribers, delivered" In 'any PRr
Mha :city, Twklvb Cnws per week. Our City.

orA Tint authorised to oolleot for mom
i ban three months In advance. , , ;

iiiwrJ at the Post Office at WTlmlnton.
as Seoond Class Matter. . ; "Vft

MORNING EDITION.
REDUCTION IN PRICE. -

Attention is invited to the follow- -;

jnrr roiluced rates of subscription: i

BAILY STAR, By Mall: -

One Year $6.00
Six Months 3,00
Three Months 1.50
One 3Ionth 50

Delivered to City Subscribers for

any period at the rate of Twelve,

(Ynt. per week.

WEEKLY STAR, By ITlatlt ;

Ouo Vear $1.00
Six Months 60
Three Months 30

The reduction in price will, we are:

confident, add materially to our al- -

n id large circulation, thus making

tlu paper more valuable than ever to

adve.rtiserti.

Our telegraphic new service has

roet tiily been largely increased, and

it our determination to keep the

Sr.vii up to the highest standard of

newspaper excellence.

OUTLINES.
Forest City, Fremont, Sanford, and

Silva, n., have been made money
order postoffices. The President
will viit Atlanta October 15.

.f;i. 1). Sheehan killed R. L. Bishop,
at Laurens, S. C. Turkey has
ratified the Anglo-Turkis- h convent-
ion in reference to Egypt. A
balloon, ascended frorn Portland, 5le ,

was carried to .sea; the occupants
were rescued by the crew of the yacht
Mermaid. It is expected that
affairs of the Fidelity Naitional bank
of Cincinnati, O., will J be found
nearly s.",00,00O out of thf way.
Jas. Chastine shot and killed Hugh
Boyd at a mining settlement near
niruiiiiL'ham, Ala. A large force
of Tinkerton's men are on the way to

itthe coke regions in Pennsylvania;
operators have determined to resume
operation. Jacob Sharp, awaiti-
ng sentence in NeW York for bribery,
is very sick; to-da- y is his 70th birth-
day. Milo Thomas, a young
white man, was stabbed and killed
by a 11 year-ol- d colored boy at Au-
gusta, Ga. Three new cases of
yellow fever and three deaths at Key
West, Fla. Jno. Slade & C04,
dry - goods merchants, New York,
failed, with preferences for $202,110:

The Baltimore Plow Co. has
made an assignment. Grand
Army veterans-- , from Massachusetts,
are sightseeing in Richmond, Va.
- The first bale of cotton of the

new crop was received at Brunswick,
Georgia. New York market:
Money quiet at 0(7 per cent; cotton
easy at 11(211 c; southern flour
steady; heat firm and moderately
active at 85(85 11-lG- c; corn fc.
lower and dull; spirits turpentine
dull at 33c; rosin dull at $1 101 17.

The toy pistol returns are not yet
in.

The epidemic is now ragi-
ng.

IVmce iJismarck, it is announced,
8 again in his uedai health.

here is gome talk in London of a
possible reconstruction of the British
Cabinet. It might be improved.

tbe President's letters to the
ueen and to the Gettysburg cele-

bration are being criticised, but not
by the Star.

I he Georgia Legislature assem-
bles on today. Hot work for July.
nut they ought to hurry up and get
through before the "dogdays."

It is said now that the doubts
thrown upon Senator-ele- ct Pasco's

1 .

election are not well taken. It is
believed that he will poll through
all right.

ottin are now being manufac- -

mrea in the North to cost $5,000
ati. Will all this finerv ease the

pang of tli 1 s . 1sum ana nrive an eternal
surcease to sorrow?

'11me Anniston Hot Blast devotes
1 .

"eariy a half column to the arrival of
Mr. K. A. Oldham, formeily of this
wj, who will be the Business Mana- -

br. 1 he press of Alabama, has given
uim a cordial welcome.

ellknown Laurinbure citizen
uate of 2d July, writes: ,

"Q j ....
rPu"c"TOT-R- . Win1) for one year. For
tA Z",' .a 1uu ine tab; but having failed
Rt.t 7X PaPer now published in our

US Elace' or to e(mal 4. CO
iuiu.?u- - The P' f the Stab

yOL. XL.NO, 90.

It Pickett's men failed to capture
the Gettysburg heights in war times
they did not fail in peace times.
Bat' all surrendered this time to the
hospitalities of its Northern enter--
tamers. Mrs. Pickett and-xh-er son
George, were present. Sbe was
cheered and presented with a beau-
tiful floral piece. And yet North
Carolina did as much, suffered as
much and deserves as much praise
for that third day's fight as Pickett's
men. But our boys will not secure
their dues. Generals Trimble and
'Lane and Scales, and the survivors
.of Gen. Pettigrew's command know
the truth and have told it. General
Long will correct in the next edition
of his Memoirs of Lee.

, Copying a paragraph from the
Star the Danville Register says:

"But won't the Stab agree that be ia the
t freident the South, baa bad since the

Wife? And won't it also agree that he is
very much better for Democrats than a
llt'fcubhcan President would be?"

hat is just what the Stab has
beeu saying all along. It has never
hesitated to accord the President
warm praise for honesty, devotion to
duty, anxiety to make an excellent
Chief Executive, good ability, a
broad patriotism and sound State
Rights views. It has often said
he was greatly to be preferred to
any Republican in the land.

Among the dead of the Univer-
sity of Virginia for the year ending
with the late commencement were:
Ex-Gover- nor and ex Senator John
VV. Stevenson, of Kentucky; Hon.
Willis S. Bocock, ex-Attor- ney Gen-

eral of Virginia; Rev Dr. VV. W.
Bennett, ex President ot Randolph
Macon College, of Virginia, and
Judge John W. Harris, ex Attorney
General of Texas. -

Texas is again suffering from
drought, or some portions of it. The
Granbury Graphic says:

"Great Jehovah send us a raiu, and send
quickly. A tine corn crop is lingering on

the 'ragt d edge ' "

While this immediate section is
having too much raiu, up the Cape
Fear, in tho Fayetleville country, the
firms are suffering for rain.

Tb Washington Post makes a
good point in the following:

Some of our cjfi temporaries insist that
Craig Tolliver was a bad man because be
was an illiterate man. Bonk knowledge
alone doc not make good men. It may
ojak tfood m n belter. an it generally makea
bud men wnrsi; Vice Presldeut Harper, or
Hopper, of the Fidelity Bink, of Cincin-
nati, did not lac ft educ-ttio- . "

There is no reformatory or regene
rating power in education.

For two months Mexico has been
suffering from continued earth
quakes. The shocks are felt daily,.
and are severe enough to crack walls
and knock down plastering.

V. V A t V KKT1I Itm NTS.
E. VanLakr Pianos.
E. Warren & Son Milk shakes.
MXJ3TSON Clothing at little price.
Co. Commissioners Tax notice.
S. VanAmringe Auction sale.
C. Stemmermait For lease or rent.
St. Pa3topt Moonlight excursion
Odd FEiilxws: Exo'on Thursday.

- Rev. D. H. Tuttle will preach
at Brooklyn Chapel on Thursday
night.

Installation of officers of
Knights of Pythias will take place
Thursday.

Mr, Oscar Fillyaw is building a
comfortable residence on Fourth
street next to the corner of Red Cross.

Mr. Wm. Chadbourn is build
ing two dwelling houses on Red Cross
street, between Front and Second
streets.

Moonlight excursions to Caro
lina Beach will be given this evening
and Friday night. The train will
leave the beach at 11 o'clock.

Cape Fear Lodge, I. O. O. F.,
will give an excursion, (with musical
accompaniment) to Carolina Beach
Thursday. Refreshments will be on
sale at city prices.

The telegraph line between
this city and Southport was blown
down by the Sunday night's storm.
No communication could be held with
Southport yesterday but it is expect-

ed that it will be resumed this morn-
ing.

Capt. Joseph Irish, at one time
in command of the U. S. Revenue
Steamer Colfax died at Providence,
R. X, June 30th. Capt.. Irish, was
considered one of the most efficient
officers in the revenus marine service.
He was 84 years. of agetTV-v'i- v -

w WILMINGTON,
CITY MATTERS.

Proeedlnca of Regular ftleeclns or cbe
Board of Aldermen;

The Board of Aldermen met in reg-
ular monthly session yesterday, Mayor
Fowler presiding and all the mem-
bers of the Board being present.

Committee on Streets and Wharves
reported, through Mr. Pearsail, ng

that obstructions
on Mulberry street, (a fence) be. re-

moved, and the matter be referred to
the City Attorney to ascertain the iscity's right and power in the premi-
ses. Also, that a petition in reference
to opening Eleventh street be re-
ferred to the City Attorney for inves-
tigation as to matters connected
therewith.

Alderman Dudley, from the Fire
Committee, reported, asking that they
be authorized to purchase a set of
drop harness for the Cape Fear Com-
pany. Adopted.

Alderman Hall from the Special
Committee on Fourth street bridge,
reported an agreement made with the
railroad company in reference to
keeping and maintaining the said
bridge, mutually agreeing that the
Company should build the abutments
of the bridge, and in consideration
thereof the city take full charge of
keeping the bridge in repair and
maintaining the same hereafter with-
out further claim on the railroad
company.

The report was received and
adopted. ifThe committee on the Onslow Rail-
road subscription matter reported,
through Alderman Fishblate, chair-
man, giving the opinion of the City
Attorney that under the law an
election upon the question of sub-
scription must be ordered; and they
recommended, therefore,tha't a new
registration be had. for an election to
be held on the 11th day of August,
1887; books of registration to be open-
ed on the 25th day of July, under the
law regulating the government of
elections for aldermen. On motion
the report was adopted without op-

position.
The report of Capt. Brock on test

of water pressure during the month
of June was read.

The Mayor stated that the report
showed that the water works com-
pany was not complying with its con-
tract.

Alderman Dudley asked that the
contract with the company should be
printed, and submitted a resolution
that the clerk be ordered to have
printed twenty-fiv- e copies of the con-
tract.

Petition for repair of engine house
of the Banaker Hose Reel Co. was re-

ferred to Committee on Fire Depart-
ment.

Petition asking the passage of an
ordinance forbidding hucksters from
selling on sidewalks on Front street,
between Dock and Orange, fronTmer-chant- s,

residents and farmers, was
submitted.

Alderman Sampson moved to lay
the petition on the table; Alderman
Price seconded the motion and it
was put and lost.

Alderman Fishblate moved that
the matter be referred to the Com.
mittee on Markets. The motion was
opposed by Aldermen Price, Rice
and Sampson, and advocated by Al-

derman Dudley. 2
9.Alderman Price offerefl- - as a substi

tute that the petition be not granted.
Alderman Price's substitute was

adopted 5 to 4 and the chair de-

cided the petition was rejected.
A communication from Mr. F. D.

Koonce, asking consideration of a
proposed subscription by the city to
a railroad to extend from New Bern
to Wilmington, was read.

Alderman Pearsail moved that the
elerk be instructed to reply to Mr.
Koonce that the Board were unable
to entertain the proposition, .Adopt-
ed.

' :

Alderman Fishblate called the at-

tention of the Sanitary Committee to
the city pound. ";;

k

Alderman Hall stated that steps
were being taken to remove it, and'
on motion the Mayor and Sanitary
Committee were instructed to take
immediate steps for the removal of
the pound to some place in the
suburbs.

Alderman Price moved that the
question of the hydrants being used
for watering the streets be referred to
the Committee on Streets.

Alderman Hall stated' the difficul-
ties in the way. The matter had
been discussed for years, and it could
not be done.

The motion was withdrawn.
On motion of Alderman Fishblate,

the City Attorney was instructed to
make a complete and correct com-
pilation of the ordinances of the city.

Alderman Hall, in speaking of the
matter, said that the book contain
ing the ordinances was filled with
nonsensical and absolete rules and
regulations that could not be en-

forced. -

Alderman Fishblate move to ad-

journ.
Alderman Hall protested, and the

motion was withdrawn.

the bitter regulation of theTFire, Dk
partment, dividing the city -- into dis--

WEIGUTS VILL.E.
its

The Recatta A Rainy Day Beats En-

tered for tho Raee-Sevc- rat of tho
Taebta Capsize The GlldelWlns the
naee A PJeaaaBt Presentation ot
Prist, dee.

The morning which broke on the
4th of July was a fit representative of
the night that had preceded it
gloomy, dark, rainy and inhospitable.
At an early hour the Sound, though of
rough, was filled with email boats,
sailing hither and thither with pocket-handker-

chiefs for sails, to enable
them to keep their keels, and many
an ardent and enthusiastic sailor boy
received his baptismal rite in the
place where he had anticipated his
greatest sport.

The event of the day aud one which
all look forward to with interest was
the yacht race of the Carolina Club.
The weather was of such a character,
that for hours thiswos despaired of,
but by now the clouds began to break
and people on all kinds of crafts
could be seen going to the
beach, and the gentlemen, busy
with their rigging and sails, were J.
preparing for the contest. On
account of the sickness and ab-
sence of some of the captains of the
boats of the first class, none of them L
were entered, but the boats of the
second class were out in force, man-
ned by their captains and filled with
crews tastefully and appropriately
uniformed. After some little delay
Mr. W. G. Smallbones and Mr. Wil-

liam Calder were selected as judges:
and the following boats entered for
the race and in the order named:

R M S

Bubble,: 338 0
Sprite .. 830 7
Hermit, 3 30 10
Glide, 3 37 15
Lilian-Florenc- e 3 38 12
Phantom, 3 39 21

The Sprite broke her block just as
she started and being unable to hold at
up on the wind, went off rn a crab-lik- e

fashion across the channel where
she struck and filled.

The other boats rounded the inlet
buoy and came back in grand style,
with the Glide leading handsomely,
followed closely by the Bubble, and
the Phantom and Lilian Florence
near to each other and in the order
named. The Bubble was well man
aged and made a gibe at the turning
point, which was so cleverly done the
crowd applauded, but the little craft
soon after was seen to fill and sink,
and all hopes of the cup for her van-

ished with this mishap. Not long
after this the Lilian Florence shared
the fate of her sisters, and her jaunti-
ly dressed crew were seen climbing
the sides of their boat to watch the
contest between the Glide and her
only competitor, the Phantom.
Again the inlet buoy was rounded,
and the Glide, maintaining her lead,
came like a bird down the channel.
The Phantom hod completed two- -

thirds of the race but had not de I

creased the distance between herself
and the Glide, when, thinking she
had done duty enough for one day,
over she went, leaviDg the Glide to
sail the course alone, which she did
in the quick time of one hour, thirty-thre- e

minutes and fifty seconds, win
ning the champion flag, the cup and
the race, and a third interest in a
prize presented by Mr. Latimer to the
club, to be given to the boat winning
three races in succession.

Mr. Strange, in a happy manner
and pleasant vein, presented the cup
to Mr. Cowan. Mr. Lord, in behalf of
Mr. Cowan and his crew, accepted the
cup and gracefully tendered it to
Mrs. Sadie Jones.

Mr. Pembroke Jones presented the
Glide to Mr. Cowan for the admirable
way in which he managed her.

A large crowd was on the Sound,
where they were entertained by
Messrs. Stokeley and Manning, in
true Sound style, which means a
pleasant time and a plenty of all that
goes to make a day spent there enjoy-

able. A party of gentlemen from Ra-

leigh and Durham were there, consist-

ing of Col.W. E. Anderson, Capt.Wm.
Smith, Messrs. Pulaski Cowper, N.
V7. West, D. B. Avera, E. C. Smith, T.
D. Jones, J. S. Manning and W. W.
Fuller. These " gentlemen . are here
for a short holiday and we hope they
will so enjoy themselves that they will
give us the pleasure of an early visit
and make their stay more protracted.

Sunday lflahtatarm.
The storm that prevailed in this

section during Sunday night was a
remarkable one. No part of the
country, either in, the interior or on
the coast, showed any indications of
bad weather. At Hatteras and
Charleston, the nearest points north
or south from which reports were rer
ceived, the weather was compara-
tively quiet and clear, while at Wil
mington, barely more than a hundred
miles from either, a storm the most
violent forjseveral years was prevail-
ing. The disturbance was evidently
due to cyclonic origin, and must have
been occasioned by a severe storm
that was passing off the coast.

No damage was occasioned In the
city or on the coast so far aa ' heard,
except a few, trees blown down " at
Southport, the breaking of telegrapn
lines; and the breaking looie cf the

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
Regular monthly BleeUac Heporte

Tax nattera-Reala-nail- on of Dir.
Shaw A New clerk Elected.
The Board of Commissioners met in

regular monthly session on Monday
last. All the members of the Board
were present; H. A Bagg, Esq., Chair-
man, presided.

The Treasurer's monthly report was
submitted, showing a balance of $6,-099.-

to the credit of the general
fund, and $8,551.79 to the credit of the
educational fund making a total of
$15,531.97.

The chairman reported delinquent
taxes collected amounting to $57.82.

The chairman reported the assess-
ment of the Carolina Central Railroad
to be $4,536 per mile, of which one
mile and 170 yards are in New Han-
over county, making the total as-

sessed value for taxation in the
county 4,888.50. Also, the W., C. &

A Railroad at $0,000 per mile, of
which one and five-eighth- s miles are
in New Hanover. Also, the property
of the Wilmington Railroad Bridge
Company two iron bridges and 2 5-1-0

miles of track, assessed at 0,000, of
which New Hanover, gets $59,130 and
Brunswick county $801.

The New Hanover Transit Company
was assessed at the rate of $3,700 per
mile one and three-quarte- r miles,
including rolling stock, $0,475.

Licenses to retail were granted to
sixty-fou- r dealers in spirituous and
malt liquors.

A communication was received
from F. D. Koonce, Esq., of Onslow,
in reference to the construction of a
railroad from the city of Wilmington
to some point on the A. fc N. C. R R.
It was laid aside for future reference.

Mr. W. W. Shaw, clerk of the Au-

diting Committee and Warden of the
Poor,tendered his resignation, to take
effect the 15th inst., as follows:
To the Chairman and Board of Com-

missioners of Nao Hanover County:

Gentlemen I respectfully tender
this my resignation as "clerk to the
Auditing Committee and Warden of
the Poor," to taka effect the 15th Inst.

In this connection I ask the privi-
lege of trespassing upon your time
tor a few remarks. On the ICth of
'April, 1883, you elected me to the
above named positions, and as to
whether they have been filled to your
satisfaction is for you to say. I nave
tried to do my duty and to
serve you faithfully. I leave you
for the purpose of engaging in busi-
ness in a distant town in this State,
but will carry with me pleasant recol-
lections of the friendly relations that
have existed for the past four years
between us.

Allow me, gentlemen, to thank you
as a Board, for the kind treatment
received, and to assure you individ-
ually of my high respect and esteem.

Very respectfully.
Will. W. Shaw.

After remarks by members of the
Board expressing their regret in com-

plimentary terms to Mr. Shaw.the re-

signation was accepted, and it was
thereupon ordered that the Board go
into an election to fill tho vacancy.
There were nine applications, and on
the second ballot Mr. S. W. Vick
having received a majority of the
votes was declared elected. ,

The Board then adjourned, to meet
Wednesday at 2.30 p. m. to meet the
tax-lister- s and assessors.

Personal.
Mr. F. P. Tatum, McCall, S. C, is

in town.
D. M. Partrick, Esq., of Clinton, is-i-n

town.
Mr. J. D. Currie, of Clarkton, pass

ed yesterday in our city.'
Mr. Henry Shaw is visiting friends

and relatives in the city.
Mr. A. H. McLeod, of Lumberton,1

was in the city yesterday.
Mr. L L. Mallard, of Duplin Roads,

is registered at the Purcell House.
Mr. A, B. Nichols, of Nichols, S. C,

is a guest at the Orton House.
Mr. J. F. Woodward, of Warsaw,

spent the Fourth in Wilmington.
Mr. R. W. Livermore, of Pates, N.

C, is enjoying a visit to Wilmington.
Mr. L. A. Powell, of Clinton, was

registered at the New Purcell yes-

terday.
Mr. Geo. A. Ramsey, a prominent

member of the bar of Pender county,
is in the city on business. j

We regret to learn that Mr. Horace
Emerson has not been well enough
for the last few days to leave his
home.

Mr. Jno. D. Williams returned to
his desk in the Custom House yester-
day after a brief sojourn at the sound,
with health and appetite very much
improved.

Mr. Ed. Barnes, Jr., a prominent
merchant of Wilson, was In the city
and visited the Produce Exchange
yesterday. He reported fine crops
and the farmers greatly elated.

Mr. J. B. Chesnutt, of Savannah,
Ga., a prominent dealer in naval
stores, spent yesterday in our city, a
guest of Mr. Geo. W. Chesnutt, his
brother. He left last night for the
North.

Mr. Geo. V. Strong, of Raleigh, ar-

rived in our city last night and has
decided to accept a position with
Messrs. Giles & Murchisonj for whom
he travelled - some years ; since. Mr--

--Strong lias many friends in our city
ho will gladly welcome him back.

tricts. It was referred to the Fire
Department.

On motion of Alderman Hall, the
City Attorney was requested to read ,

his opinions on questions submitted
to him at a former meeting.

On the question ef reducing the
poll tax to two dollars, the City Attor-
ney held that it was in the power of
the Board to reduce it to any sum
they saw fit, but the equation must
be observed with the tax on real
estate and personal property if one

reduced the other must be reduced.
On the question, is the Mayor en-

titled to votein the proceedings of the
Board, the City Attorney gave on
elaborate opinion, holding that the
Mayor should not vote on any matter
except to decide a tie.

Alderman Fishblate stated' that
there was another opinion, adverse to
that just read, and he would like to
hear it.

The Mayor said he had acted under
legal advice in the matter, and he
was satisfied he had acted properly.
He represented the Fourth Ward, and
he did not propose to see that ward
disfranchised.

Alderman Pearsail thought that
the City Attorney's opiniojj should
govern the Board, and moved that it
be adopted.

The Mayor ruled that the motion
was out of order.

Alderman Hall appealed from the
decision of the Chair.

The City Attorney suggested that
the Mayor insisted upon the right

to vote he could not be debarred from
so doing, and yet the Supreme Court
might decide 'against his right to do
so; or he might refrain from voting
and the Court decide that he had the
legal right to cast his ballot. In
either case the action of the board
might be invalidated.

Alderman Price endeavored to
have further consideration of the
matter deferred to a subsequent
meeting.

The Mayor, presented his views of
the matter, giving his reasons for be-

lieving that a Mayor had the right
to vote on all questions, and stating
that if the opinion of the City Attor-
ney was adopted that he should enter
his protest and appeal to the courts.

The City Attorney made an ex-

planation in regard to statements
made in the argument of the Mayor.
He stated that the former Mayor
(Hall) had been of the opinion that
the Mayor had the right to vote as an
Alderman, but his opinion had been
changed.

The question was called on
the appeal of Alderman Hall, and
it was sustained. Nays Aldermen
King and Fishblate. Ayes Aldermen
Hall, Pearsail, Dudley, Rice, Price,
Sampson and Walker.

The motion of Alderman Pearsail
to adopt the report and opinion the
City Attorney then came up, and it
was adopted and the Board ad-
journed.

XV. S. V. Co. No. 1 .

A meeting of Wilmington Steam
Fire Engine Co. No. 1 was held last
night to elect a foreman in place of
Mr. E. O. Parmele, resigned. Mr. W.
C. Von Glahn, first assistant, was
elected to the position. Mr. W. N.
Jacobs was chosen for first assistant
and Mr. C. H. White second assistant.

After the election of officers Mr.
Craft, on behalf of the company,
presented Mr. Thos. D. Meares, the
former president of the company,
with an elegant silver pitcher. The
presentation was accompanied with
an address by Mr. Craft, expressing
the regret of the company at being
compelled to accept the resignation
of Mr. Meares.

In reply, Mr. Meares spoke of the
gratification he felt in the acknow-
ledgement that his services had re-

ceived the approbation of the compa-
ny, and thanked them for the manner
in which they conveyed their kind
wishes and thoughts.
.; Mr. E. G. Parmele, the retiring
foreman of the company, has held the
position for the past eight years, and
resigned against the protest of mem-
bers of the company. His successor,
however, is .fully, identified with the
compa&y, i8 an efficient member, and
his selection oa Mr. Parmele's suc-

cessor jgives general satisfaction.

Audit and lTlnnncef
The Board of Audit and Finance

met in regular session yesterday.
Present, R. J. Jones, Chairman, J. F.
Maunder, William Calder, W..L Gore
and Jno. W. Hewett. .

A petition was received from citi-
zens and tax-paye- rs asking the Board
of Andit and Finance to concur la the
action of the Board of Alderyoen in
granting a horse for the use of the
Phoenix Hose Reel Co.

On motion, the action of the Board
in non-concurri- ng at their lAst meet-

ing, in -- the action of the .Board of
Aldermen, was reconsidered, and on
further motion, the petition was
granted.

Bills for current expensesTajnount-in- g

to $5,187.17, were audited aHl ap
proved, and on motion the Board t;
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